THE LAST WORD
ONE UPDATE READER HAS HER SAY

Nicola Milne
RGN, RM, Queen’s Nurse

Describe your role in around
60 words.
My role is easily described from the
very mnemonic used to define the team
I work within. Working alongside a
colleague, together we are The CoDES
Team. Community Diabetes Education
and Support, which encompasses
not only those at risk of, or living with,
Type 2 diabetes, but also all healthcare
professionals involved in the delivery
of diabetes care.
How did you come to be involved
in diabetes care?
I qualified as a registered general nurse
before taking directional changes into
midwifery and then into practice nursing.
I worked as a practice nurse for 16 years
and developed a natural specialist
interest in diabetes. More recently I have
changed roles to that of Community
Diabetes Specialist Nurse, which allows
me to follow my passion further in
delivering optimal and equitable diabetes
education, care and support.
What is the best thing about
your role?
Being a nurse within primary care affords
me the great privilege of continuity
in being able to develop effective
healthcare relationships with those
at risk of, or living with, diabetes and to
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be able to travel with that person and
their families on their healthcare journey,
working together in striving to achieve
optimal outcomes. This is also true
of the educational supporting role with
healthcare professionals. It is greatly
rewarding to see others develop
and flourish in their clinical work.
What have you achieved recently in
diabetes care that you are excited
about and keeps you motivated?
There are many achievements that
I am very proud of, especially around
projects and safety audits I have
published, relating to non-diabetic
hyperglycaemia, chronic kidney disease
and preconceptual care. This is work
that has also been presented both
nationally and internationally, and I
hope provides encouragement to other
‘coalface’ practice nurses, who may also
have good ideas, to have the confidence
to develop and share these.
Tell us about any involvement you
have with Diabetes UK
I currently have a significant involvement
with Diabetes UK, serving on both the
Council of Healthcare Professional and
as Chair of the Diabetes UK Professional
Conference Organising Committee for
Liverpool 2019. On both committees, I
am proud to be representing and giving

a voice to practice nurses and other
primary healthcare professionals who
deliver such a high percentage of
diabetes care. I was particularly
honoured to be involved in the workshop
groups for the Diabetes UK Information
Prescriptions, which are proving to be
such an invaluable resource for both
those living with diabetes and healthcare
professionals, alike.
We are carrying out research for
our new Be in the know campaign
on complications to find out how
healthcare professionals talk to
patients about the seriousness of
diabetes, without scaring them off.
How do you approach this topic?
There is no one defined way of delivering
this vital information to people with
diabetes. The recently published
‘Language Matters’ document
supported by Diabetes UK is a useful
tool in helping healthcare professionals
convey appropriate and individualised
information. Within the CoDES service,
we have been assessing the level of
knowledge around diabetes-related
complications and it is clear that even
the basic messages around what
diabetes complications can occur,
and indeed entail, are not being
received and/or understood.
What is the most challenging
aspect of your job?
The most challenging aspect of my
role is the very lack of knowledge around
the potential seriousness of diabetes
as described above. We welcome
the outcomes of the research that
Diabetes UK is currently undertaking,
which will help us to better engage
with individuals and communities,
relay appropriate, effective messages
and evoke behaviour change.

It is greatly
rewarding to see
others develop and
flourish in their
clinical work
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Let’s step up our efforts
now to ensure we leave a
legacy for the future
Compose a Tweet-style comment
for us about the one thing that could
improve diabetes care in the NHS.
Emphasis on Type 2 diabetes prevention
and health education strategies, not
just with individuals but also within
communities and with targeted
population health messages and
interventions, would have a significant
impact on the impending diabetes
tsunami. Let’s step up our efforts
now to ensure we leave a legacy
for the future.
What’s coming up next for you
at work?
In my new day-to-day role, I look
forward to continuing to work with

my colleagues in empowering and
facilitating improvements in diabetes
care and outcomes in Central Manchester.
As chair of the Diabetes UK Annual
Professional Conference Organising
Committee, I am really enthused about
the programme for next year’s meeting
in Liverpool. The committee has just
finished compiling an innovative and
highly educational three-day programme,
which will appeal to all those involved
with diabetes. The Primary Care Day,
which made its debut in London
last year, will also return.
What is the most exciting thing
on the horizon for diabetes care?
There are a great many exciting things

on the diabetes horizon but for primary
care I feel the greatest area of interest
is that of recently published dietary and
lifestyle interventions that might negate
the need for medications in Type 2
diabetes and, indeed, could see many
individuals achieving remission of their
diabetes.It will be interesting to see
longer-term data and evidence from
other similar studies, but early results
are very promising and will provide
for another component in our
diabetes tool kit.
Any tips/final thoughts to
share with Update readers?
Engage, Educate, Enable
and Empower.
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